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Abstract
Although ecologists have speculated that sublethal predation can impact prey dynamics,
consequences of these predator effects have seldom been experimentally tested. In softsediment marine communities, fishes crop extended feeding siphons of buried clams,
potentially causing clams to reduce their burial depth, thereby enhancing their
susceptibility to excavating lethal predators. We simulated cropping of the confamilial
clams, Protothaca staminea and Venerupis philippinarum, by removing the top 40% of
siphons, which caused each species to burrow 33–50% shallower than conspecifics with
intact siphons. To examine subsequent consequences of reduced burial depth, we
exposed cropped and intact clams to natural levels of predation in the field. Because of a
naturally longer siphon, Protothaca, even after cropping, remained at relatively safe burial
depths. In contrast, siphon cropping nearly doubled the mortality rate of Venerupis. Thus,
while sublethal predation facilitates lethal predation, this linkage depends on specific life
history characteristics, even among ecologically similar species.
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INTRODUCTION

Although predation is recognized as a key factor that
structures natural communities, how predator effects combine synergistically to affect prey populations has only
recently been rigorously explored (Sih et al. 1998). Studies
of multiple predator effects have typically found that
competition and general interference among predators results
in risk reduction for shared prey (e.g. Huang & Sih 1991;
Rosenheim et al. 1993). Less commonly, risk enhancement
for shared prey may result due to facilitation among predators
(Kerfoot & Sih 1987; Korpimäki et al. 1996; Losey & Denno
1998). Predominantly risk enhancement has been documented when one predator induces a change in behaviour or
habitat use of a shared prey species that positively benefits a
second predator, for example, when a prey evades one
predator but consequently exposes itself to another (Kotler
et al. 1993; Soluk 1993). However, a predator that merely
alters prey behaviour or habitat use may receive little or no
benefit itself. A form of risk enhancement that allows both
predators to benefit occurs if sublethal predation by one
predator facilitates the rate of lethal predation by another.
2004 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS

While common among plants, sublethal predation also
occurs among animals, particularly among taxa known for
regenerative abilities and autotomy (de Vlas 1979; Bowmer
& Keegan 1983; Dial & Fitzpatrick 1984; Lindsay &
Woodin 1992; Lindsay et al. 1996; Sasaki et al. 2002).
However, few examples clearly demonstrate a definitive
facilitative link between sublethal predation and enhanced
lethal predation. Dial & Fitzpatrick (1984) in a laboratory
experiment demonstrated that lizards without tails (experimentally removed to simulate sublethal predation) suffered
100% mortality from snakes compared with 27% for lizards
with intact tails. Mouritsen (2004) showed that cockles
moving across the sediment surface often lose foot tissue to
sublethal predation by fish. This renders the bivalve unable
to burrow, increasing its vulnerability to predation by
shorebirds and predatory whelks until its foot has regenerated. Although sublethal predation allows a prey to survive
an encounter with the predator, physical damage sustained
by the prey may enhance its vulnerability to a subsequent
lethal predator.
Sublethal predation on burrowing bivalves occurs when
fish, shrimp, and sometimes crabs clip a portion of the
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clam’s soft-tissue, generally the siphon, without causing
mortality (de Vlas 1979; Peterson & Quammen 1982;
Kamermans & Huitema 1994; Smith et al. 1999; Sasaki et al.
2002). Although most clams have hard shells, their most
effective defense against lethal predators is burial within the
sediment which decreases detection by predators and
increases predator handling costs (Virnstein 1977; Blundon
& Kennedy 1982; Zaklan & Ydenburg 1997; Smith et al.
1999; Seitz et al. 2001). Shallowly buried clams are in general
more susceptible to excavating lethal predators (Haddon
et al. 1987; Smith et al. 1999; Whitlow et al. 2003). While
burial depth can be affected by habitat characteristics (Seitz
et al. 2001, 2003; Tallqvist 2001; Byers 2002), siphon length
and siphon biomass generally dictate the maximum burial
depth of a clam (Zwarts & Wanink 1989; Zwarts et al. 1994;
de Goeij et al. 2001). Because a clam’s siphon must reach the
water column to extract necessary food and oxygen, clams
with siphons shortened by cropping may be forced to move
closer to the sediment surface to compensate until the
siphon has regenerated. Several direct costs associated with
siphon cropping have been examined, including reduced
growth and reproductive ability (Coen & Heck 1991;
Kamermans & Huitema 1994; Irlandi & Mehlich 1996).
However, it has only been suggested that siphon cropping
may in fact facilitate lethal predation (Hodgson 1982;
Zwarts 1986; Skilleter & Peterson 1994; de Goeij et al.
2001). In this study, we explicitly test and quantify the
linkage.
Study system

Several fish species in the north-eastern Pacific, including
sole, flounder, and sculpin species crop siphons as a
foraging technique (Miller 1967; Armstrong et al. 1995).
Potential bivalve prey include the confamilial burrowing
clams, Protothaca staminea and Venerupis philippinarum (Family:
Veneridae), common on intertidal beaches. Protothaca (Pacific littleneck clam) is native to north-eastern Pacific shores
and co-occurs with Venerupis (Asian littleneck; Manila clam),
a non-indigenous species that has been well established
throughout the Pacific Northwest for > 50 years (Byers
2005). These clams are morphologically and ecologically
similar, overlapping in their spatial distributions and habitat
requirements. Both species can live up to c. 10 years
(Emmett et al. 1991). Both feed by filtering particles from
the water column through siphons that extend to the
sediment surface, leaving them susceptible to siphon
cropping. Although similar in many ecological and life
history attributes, one distinguishing characteristic is that for
a given size, Protothaca burrows 2–4 cm deeper than
Venerupis (Haderlie & Abbott 1980, Byers 2005).
Lethal clam predators primarily include the
three regionally abundant Cancer crabs – Cancer magister

(Dungeness crab), C. gracilis (graceful crab), and especially
C. productus (red rock crab) – all of which are common in the
shallow subtidal and intertidal of the north-eastern Pacific.
Crabs detect bivalve prey through chemical cues and
odours, locating siphons and siphon holes, and by using
their pereopods to assess clam depth (Smith et al. 1999).
Crabs then excavate their prey and use their chelae to crack
the clam’s shell and access the tissue inside.
Using a field survey on San Juan Island, WA, USA we
established that conservatively 10% of both Protothaca and
Venerupis exhibit cropped siphons at any given point in time.
(Only clams exhibiting differences in siphon length,
morphology, and colour were scored as cropped in our
estimate.) Additionally, we collected two documented
siphon cropping fish species [Leptocottus armatus (Pacific
staghorn sculpin), n ¼ 12; Myoxocephalus polyacanthocephalus
(great sculpin), n ¼ 16] and found clam siphons in 25 and
31% of their stomachs, respectively. Our goal is to
determine whether such siphon loss subsequently increases
the vulnerability of each clam species to lethal predators. We
predict that sublethal predation by siphon cropping fish will
force clams to decrease their burial depth, in turn increasing
the likelihood of lethal predation by excavating crabs.
However, we hypothesize that the relative effects on the two
clams should differ as a function of their natural differences
in burial depth, with siphon nipping affecting shallowly
burrowing clams more severely.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clam burial depth

We initiated a laboratory experiment to determine how clam
burrowing depths depend on species and siphon condition
(intact or cropped). Because siphons scale with clam body
size within each clam species (as quantified in the following
section), we standardized the size of clams used in our study
[mean length (mm) ± SD; Protothaca: 47.8 ± 2.7; Venerupis:
46.0 ± 3.0]. Experimental clams were placed into buckets
with non-circulating seawater and after several hours the
clams extended their siphons and began to feed allowing us
to crop siphons with stainless steel surgical scissors. From
28 clams of each species we haphazardly selected half to
serve as unmanipulated clams with intact siphons. From the
remaining half we removed the top 40% of siphon, an
amount consistent with the proportion of siphon missing
from cropped clams in our field survey. All cropped
portions of siphon were dried and weighed to quantify the
amount of siphon biomass removed. Specifically, by
comparing the removed portion of the siphon to the
expected total siphon weight estimated from regression of
siphon dry weight vs. clam length, we calculated the
proportion of siphon removed from each clam (and by
2004 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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subtraction, the proportion remaining). We chose to
quantify siphon mass (as discussed in the following section)
instead of siphon length because of higher error associated
with measuring length; in general, the two variables are well
correlated (Zwarts et al. 1994).
Cropped and intact clams of both species (n ¼ 14 for
each species · siphon condition treatment) were haphazardly scattered into seatables (120 · 40 · 45 cm) containing
sand and gravel sediment 17 cm deep that was collected
from Argyle Lagoon on San Juan Island, WA, USA (the site
of fish surveys and our field study described below).
Unfiltered seawater circulated throughout each seatable and
emptied via a standing drain pipe that controlled water
depth at 25 cm. We oriented each clam with its foot down
and pushed each animal approximately one-half of its shell
length into the sediment, after which it was allowed to
burrow autonomously. After 6 days, each clam’s depth was
carefully measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with a ruler and
then excavated from the sediment. In a second, consecutive
trial we repeated the entire experimental procedure with new
clams. Because no temporal differences were found in burial
responses, data from the two trials were pooled for analyses
(total n ¼ 28 clams per siphon treatment per species).
Burial depths of the clams were compared with a two-way
ANOVA treating species and siphon treatment (intact vs.
cropped) as fixed factors. To document how tightly siphon
biomass controls clam burial depth across species and
siphon conditions, we regressed burial depth for all
experimental clams against siphon mass.
Siphon investment

To help explain observed species specific differences in
burial depth and to quantify the amounts of siphon removed
for burial depth trials, we examined siphon investment for
the two clam species. Specifically, we quantified how siphon
biomass varies with clam size by constructing relationships
between siphon biomass and clam length. We haphazardly
selected c. 60 adult clams of each species across a large size
range (Protothaca length: 28.7–58.8 mm; Venerupis length:
23.2–56.8 mm). Clams were frozen at )20 C for 24 h prior
to dissection. After clams were thawed and measured, all
tissue was removed from the shell using a scalpel and
forceps, and siphons were separated from the main body of
tissue. The clam’s siphon and remaining soft-body tissue
were separated into two pre-weighed aluminium pans, dried
for 12 h at 75 C, and weighed to the nearest 0.0001 g.
ANCOVA was used to compare differences between the
siphon biomass (ln transformed) of the two species with
clam size as the covariate. In the absence of a significant
species · clam size interaction term, the adjusted least
square means for each species were compared to quantify
the difference in siphon biomass for an average sized clam.
2004 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS

Lethal predation experiment

To test if clams become more vulnerable to lethal predators
after siphon cropping, we manipulated clam species and
siphon condition in a two-factor field experiment that
exposed all clams to natural predator densities. We manually
cropped clam siphons using the same protocol and the same
clam size class (range 40–49 mm) employed for the burial
experiment. Clams were individually measured and marked
with permanent black ink. To ensure cropping per se did not
cause any immediate mortality that would confound
interpretation of the field experiment, clams were held for
24 h in laboratory seatables. Also we cropped the siphons of
30 control clams of each species and held these in seawater
tanks in the laboratory during the duration of the field
experiment.
At low tide on 13 November 2003, we established the
+0.5 m mean lower low water (MLLW) tidal height at
Argyle Lagoon and placed 24 enclosures into the sediment
separated by c. 30 cm and running parallel to the waterline.
Enclosures (0.3 · 0.3 m ¼ 0.09 m2) were constructed of
1.25 cm-mesh hardware cloth and inserted c. 17 cm into
excavated holes in the substrate. This depth extended well
beyond the typical natural burial depth of each clam species
(Haderlie & Abbott 1980; Byers 2005). The excavated
sediment was then used to fill the enclosures, after which
each enclosure received 12 clams of a single species and
siphon treatment. This number of clams represents realistic
ambient biomass of these species (Byers 2005) and also
provided acceptable resolution for quantifying clam mortality. Each treatment (species · siphon condition) was
replicated six times, and to ensure adequate interspersion of
treatments we used a randomized block design. Clams were
left to burrow autonomously, therefore hardware cloth tops
were fastened over the enclosures to remove the initial
threat of predation. After 4 days, no clams were visible on
the sediment’s surface, and all tops were removed from the
enclosures.
On four occasions during the experiment, we returned to
the site to scour the beach and collect the remains of any
killed experimental clams. All clam shells that were
recovered were determined to be killed by crabs based on
the condition of the shell (e.g. chipped and cracked valves).
Bird predators were never observed in the vicinity of the
cages. The experiment was terminated after 29 days and the
sediment in each enclosure was excavated and sieved to
recover experimental clams. Several clams were unaccounted for, i.e. absent from the cage with no trace of cracked
shell in the immediate area. Because the enclosures inhibited
clam emigration, we assumed that missing clams were
removed from the enclosure by a predator. Mortality
proportions within each enclosure were Anscombe transformed to normalize their distributions for statistical
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analyses (Zar 1996) and compared using a two-way
with species and siphon condition as fixed factors.

ANOVA

RESULTS

Clam burial depth

In the laboratory, Protothaca with intact siphons burrowed to
an average depth of 6.8 ± 0.4 cm (mean ± SE), whereas
with cropped siphons they attained a shallower depth of
4.0 ± 0.3 cm (Fig. 1). Venerupis with intact siphons burrowed to 2.9 ± 0.2 cm, and with cropped siphons burrowed
to 1.3 ± 0.2 cm (Fig. 1). Overall, species, siphon condition,
and their interaction significantly affected burial depth
(ANOVA: species · siphon treatment interaction, F1,108 ¼
4.7, P ¼ 0.033). Across species and siphon treatments,
siphon weight explained 50% of the overall variability in
burial depth (Fig. 2).
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Figure 1 Burial depth (cm) of each clam species as a function of

siphon treatment (cropped or intact). Error bars represent 1 SE.
Different letters above bars denote groups identified as significantly different by Tukey post-hoc analyses.
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Clam length correlated positively with siphon dry tissue
mass of both species (Protothaca R2 ¼ 0.68, Venerupis R2 ¼
0.67). The interaction of species and clam size on siphon
mass was marginally significant (ANCOVA: F1,119 ¼ 3.69,
P ¼ 0.06). The separate effects of species and size on
siphon mass were both significant (species: F1,119 ¼ 12.74,
P ¼ 0.0005; size: F1,119 ¼ 233.4, P ¼ 0.0001). On average
Protothaca had 59% more siphon biomass than Venerupis – a
difference consistent across all clam sizes. Additionally,
ProtothacaÕs siphon mass relative to total body mass (7.6%)
was also consistently larger than Venerupis (5.6%) (ANOVA on
arcsin square root transformed proportions: F1,121 ¼ 4.49,
P ¼ 0.036).
Lethal predation experiment

There was a significant interaction effect between species
and siphon condition, reflecting that siphon cropping
increased mortality in Venerupis but had no significant effect
on Protothaca (ANOVA: F1,20 ¼ 4.69, P ¼ 0.043; Fig. 3).
Specifically, over the course of a month, Protothaca with
intact and cropped siphons had similar, moderate mortality
rates [intact: 0.26 ± 0.06 (proportion dead per enclosure ± SE); cropped: 0.19 ± 0.03]. VenerupisÕ mortality,
however, was significantly higher and was affected significantly by siphon treatment. VenerupisÕ mortality rate was
0.38 ± 0.05 for clams with intact siphons and 0.60 ± 0.11
for siphon-cropped individuals (Fig. 3). Thus, even with
cropped siphons, ProtothacaÕs mortality rate was less than
Venerupis with intact siphons. None of the mortality was
attributable to the cropping procedure per se, as none of the
cropped control clams held in sediment in the laboratory
seawater tables died during the course of the field
experiment.
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Figure 2 Burial depth as a function of estimated siphon dry

biomass for Venerupis (squares) and Protothaca (triangles). Also
depicted are the different siphon treatments: cropped (open
symbols) and intact (closed symbols). All clams form a single
relationship (R2 ¼ 0.50, P < 0.0001). For adult clams, assuming
the radius of the siphon changes little relative to length as the
siphon grows, increases in siphon biomass should scale approximately linearly with length (and burial depth).
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Figure 3 Mortality of Protothaca and Venerupis in the lethal
predation field experiment. Intact clams depicted with solid bars,
cropped clams with open bars. Error bars represent 1 SE.
Different letters above bars denote groups identified as significantly different by Tukey post-hoc analyses.
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DISCUSSION

Venerupis mortality nearly doubled when their siphons were
experimentally cropped, demonstrating that sublethal predation (siphon-cropping) can facilitate lethal predation.
Because siphon biomass in the amounts naturally and
experimentally cropped requires several weeks to regenerate,
clams must compensate in the interim by moving closer to
the sediment surface. While reductions of siphon biomass
did cause both clams to decrease their burial depths, only
Venerupis relocated shallowly enough to be more readily
detected and excavated by crab predators. In contrast,
Protothaca naturally resides twice as deep in the sediments as
Venerupis. Even cropped Protothaca that have adjusted their
burial depth are still deeper than intact Venerupis.
Burial depth across both species is largely a function of
siphon investment. For example, Protothaca for a given size
maintains a higher siphon biomass and allocates a higher
percentage of its total tissue biomass to siphon development
than does Venerupis. Consequently, Protothaca achieves
deeper burial – a key element in determining how siphon
cropping affects mortality. Therefore, compared with
Venerupis, Protothaca is less vulnerable to siphon cropping
because it typically can still remain relatively deeply buried
within the sediment. Equivalent mortality rates of intact and
cropped Protothaca suggest that c. 4 cm may be a threshold
depth that these venerid clams must achieve to remain
relatively unaffected by excavating predators (Fig. 4). Given
similar cracking resistance of Protothaca and VenerupisÕ shells
(J.E. Byers, unpublished data), we predict that if enough
siphon biomass were cropped to cause Protothaca to cross
this threshold, its mortality from crabs and probing
predators would similarly increase.
Predator handling time increases dramatically for deeper
clams due to increased search time and excavation (Smith
et al. 1999; Seitz et al. 2001). However, while deeper burial
depth does reduce ProtothacaÕs risk of predation, there are
energetic costs associated with greater burrowing depths.
Specifically, deeper clams like Protothaca can grow up to six
times slower than Venerupis (Byers 2005). This reduced
growth stems from deeper clams having higher investment
in siphon tissue and lower feeding rates by transporting
food over a longer distance (Zaklan & Ydenberg 1997).
Thus, VenerupisÕ risk of predation from being shallower is
partially mitigated by faster growth that allows the clams to
achieve higher age-specific fecundity (Byers 2005), and
2004 Blackwell Publishing Ltd/CNRS
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After the month-long field trial, clams of both species
were regenerating siphon tissue and had not yet developed
black distal tips characteristic of uncropped or fully
regenerated clams. All experimentally cropped clams exhibited orange coloration at the siphon end and none had
regenerated more than 65% of their lost siphon biomass.
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Figure 4 Mortality of each clam species and siphon cropping

treatment as a function of burial depth. VC, Venerupis cropped; VI,
Venerupis intact; PC, Protothaca cropped; PI, Protothaca intact; also
symbols are the same as Fig. 2. Dashed line is drawn by hand to
suggest a potential asymptote of mortality rate at a threshold burial
depth of c. 4 cm. Error bars represent 1 SE.

possibly more quickly reach an ultimate size refuge from
crab predation (Boulding 1984). Life history evolution may
select for the appropriate species-specific balance of the
growth-mortality tradeoff that burial depth largely controls.
Also the differential responses of the clam species suggest
that Venerupis abundance will correlate more strongly and
negatively with predator abundance.
Rates of predation on clams in the field experiment,
including clams with intact siphons, were slightly higher
than natural rates and may have been caused by at least two
possibilities. One explanation is that the excavation of
sediment to implant enclosures loosened the normally
packed sediment and allowed easier penetration by excavating crabs. Also, although we used experimental densities
realistic for the region, they were slightly elevated for this
particular beach at Argyle, and denser aggregations of clams
may have attracted predators. However, we were focused on
quantifying and comparing the relative mortality differences
between the species and siphon conditions and the degree
to which sublethal predation enhances vulnerability to lethal
predators.
In fact, our study likely underestimates the natural
occurrence of sublethal facilitation of lethal predation by
manifesting at least two conservative biases. First, our field
snapshot estimates of siphon cropping occurrence do not
capture clams killed quickly after cropping – a bias that may
be particularly pronounced in Venerupis. Second, lethal
predators benefit not only from reduced burial depths of
clam prey, but also from olfactory scents or related cues that
are likely released when siphons are cropped that aid in their
discovery. Predators in our experiment had less time to
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benefit from these cues since lethal predators were not given
access to experimental clams for 5 days after cropping,
providing time for open wounds to begin healing and
odours from cut tissue to dissipate (Hodgson 1982).
Although crabs may sometimes crop siphons themselves
(Smith et al. 1999), in turn facilitating their own lethal
predation of clams, the facilitative link is likely to remain
largely dependent on fish in this system. Cancer crabs appear
to be disadvantaged when it comes to sublethal predatory
tactics because they often use tactile cues to detect their
prey, affording clams the opportunity to retract and protect
their siphon (Smith et al. 1999). Fish, on the other hand, can
glide near an extended siphon and then strike at the
unsuspecting prey. Additionally, crabs probably lack strong
selective pressures to improve their cropping ability. For
example, crabs already find and consume non-cropped
clams. Also, as an opportunistic generalist predator, a crab
experiences only diffuse selective pressures from any one
prey. Even if selective pressures were present, crabs may be
physiologically constrained to respond with the measures
that siphon cropping requires. For example, while the claw
of durophagous Cancer crabs has been shaped for multiple
uses, the primary one, i.e. crushing strong material, may be
incompatible with nimble requirements for siphon cropping
(Smith et al. 1999; Taylor 2000). Ultimately, constraints on
crab siphon cropping abilities likely serve to maintain the
evolutionary stability of the facultative fish-crab interaction.
Clams that lose siphon mass are often as good as dead,
but only if sufficient mass is lost to force them shallower
than a critical threshold burial depth. However, even closely
related prey species may be differentially affected by
facilitation among predators depending on the details of
their natural history. The interplay of sublethal and lethal
predation on Venerupis is a striking example of predator
facilitation. Specifically, sublethal siphon cropping by fishes
has a negligible direct effect on clam mortality; however, its
sizable indirect effect on Venerupis mortality underscores
how synergism between multiple predators can dramatically
affect prey populations. Although seldom explored empirically, predator facilitation of this sort may be common in
nature given the number of taxa that experience sublethal
predation. It may also be common because prey are
rendered more vulnerable through physical modification,
and not through variable, context-dependent behaviour that
underlies most current examples of facilitation among
predators.
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